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EASTER SON-DA- Y

A DAY OF

WORSHIP
CHURCHES OF CITY FILLED AT

SPECIAL SERVICES HONOR-IN- G

THE RISEN LORD

footer Rnnriav was a. dav of mUr, '

ness as the weather man had smiled auto Part' however, evidently was northern portion of the city by smell-o- n

this section and the pleasant under cover by the time jDg the odor of smoke and as he
weather was taken advantage of by thesheriff arrived on the scene and opened the door of his sleeping room
large numbers who were out to en- - altho the sheriff waited there for sev- - he was astounded to find that
joy the Eastertide in various ways, i

The cool wind made it necessary i

to wear wraps and the usual --display j

of the new Easter gowns was absent, j

The attendance at the churches of
the city was exceptionally large and J

both at the morning and evening
worship hours there were large con-
gregations present to render their
tribute to the Risen Lord and to cele
brate one of the greatest days in the
Christian church calendar. j

At the Ct T tilro's lionnrio 1

church the usual impressive Easter j

service had been prepared and the
altar of the church was very beau-
tifully decorated with the Easter
lil lies and with the candles glowing
on the altar the scene made a set- - .

ting or rare Deauty. At tne morning
service at 11 o'clock there was the
choral celebration of the Holy Eu-
charist by the rector. Father W. S.
Leete. the choral service by Red-
head being used by the choir of the
church and the anthem. "Christ is
Risen," by Shelly being given. At
the evening service the Rt. Rev. Er-
nest V. Shayler, Bishop of Nebraska,
administered the sacrament of holy
confirmation to the class cf some
eight persons and with the beauty of
the service received them into the
fellowship of the church. The bishop
gave a very instructive Fermon on
the faith that is the Christian's in
the Risen Christ and which was en-
joyed by a congregation that filled
the church to its utmost capacity. !

,

The St. Paul's Evangelical church
held- - their Easter services at 10:30
In the morning with the administer- -

holy VJLriollavie
An appropriate musical program was
given by the choir of the church as
well.

The Christian church ob- -.

servance of the day the admin-
istering of the holy communion at
11 o'clock and an appropriate ser-
mon by the pastor. Rev. Walter R.
Robb on "An Easter Message." The
children of the Bible school, under
the direction of Mrs. O. C. Hudson j

and Mrs. George Decker, a
very nne Easter program or songs'
and recitations that broueht forcibly
to the congregation the lessons of the

-

One of the extensive observances
of day was at the First Presby--
terlan church where at the
morning and evening service special
programs had been prepared. - At
the morning worship hour was held
the celebration of the holy commun- -
Ion and at which the members of

to their communion, 't ne cnoir
of the church gave a special musical
program and a verv beautiful violin
offertoiy was played by Mrs. A. D.

other

church

spring evening ser-
vice, choir church gave1

cantata. "The Resurrection and
the Life," Wilson, the direc-
tion Marshall Eaton,
was assisted Mrs. and
this beautifully given
each member the choir a&sisted

church were unusually

the silence congregation
told wonderful

enacted. effective--
living pictures was

Bpecial ffeVprepared
which

very DeaUllIUl extreme.
appropriate

den beautiful
pastor the last
special sermons

Lenten Life,"
which touched the per-
fection Christian

Savior
through mankind

SEARCHES FOR SPEEDERS

Sheriff Quinton thegreater part Easter afternoon on
highway between this anil

the riatte bridge the look-
out for auto travelers who
were reported passersby driv-
ing: reckless manner along the
highway and threatening
own safety that
Person might the
Travelers coming
reported apparently be-
ing intoxicated unable to

ruau siraigm menacing
traveling. lie

Ilours ianea make an
Prance and escape.

OFFICERS MAKE

RAID IN THE CITY

LAST SATURDAY

&esiaeilce narry jroisau visited
Parties Arrested and

Quantity Liquor Taken

Late Saturday afternoon search
warrant miirt
Justice William Weber on the appli

County Attorney Cole
for the property Harry Poisall
Granite and the same

into execution late Saturday
night by Sheriff Quinton, who
was assisted making the raid on
the residence Police Alvin
Jones, Constable Detlef, Constable
William Grebe Deputy
Manners.

Th
resldence half gallon
moonshine liquor placed
arrest Mr. Poisall and the members

the house.
Those arrested- - were Ilerold,

making there.
rence Watson, Walter Elliott and
Ben Rainey.

morning justice
commenced grind 7:30
Justice Weber took the complaints

Mr. Poisall was sentenc
by ninety

for possession, being second of-

fense Watson. Elliott Herold the
were on pleas be-
ing guilty possession. $30
was given Mr. Rainey for being in-

toxicated.

WILD WEST SHOW GOOD

Mondays Daily.,
saiuraay yesieruay aueruuou,

the baseball resembled
the popular western gatherings

.when "Calgary Wheatley with1
assistance local cowpunchers

staged west
fancy riding concerned "Hook

cowboy," and similar expres-io- f
sions the
tore around the ball on the
bucking and racing horses the
eral real thrills were given the crowd

irom aigary jacK
demonstrated that at

the saddle and that
not afraid to tackle the wildest W.

was
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make
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an inspiring sermon on the message man riding and features the

the Easter day at' the morning old time given. The en-ho- ur

and which was heard by very tertainment out very large
large congregation. The and well pleased crowd the after-ver- y
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the of the
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who
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arranged in hangings j

and the colored AfTF, GIFT
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FittE DESTROYS

GALLOWAY HOME

SUNDAY MORNING

Jramily Find Great Ilak- -

ing Escape From the
House Sunday

About o'clock Sunday morning.
r.aiinwav nrnnfi frnm

k1ppt hnmo Pitrpmo

the house was full smoke and the
entire first floor raging
flames. Mr. Galloway aroused his
wife and children and assisting in
getting them from second story
window to safety as the house
being rapidly consumed and few
moments delay might have proved fa-

tal to the residents the home.
The fire alarm turned in and

the but with-
out being save any of the
property the fire had

far for the chemicals subdue
the flames and the house is far out
the fire and beyond the reach

the lines hose.
The Galloway home was situated

North 8th street, several blocks
north the stanIpipe the water
company and the oldest
houses that section the city.

While the destruction the prop-
erty will prove quite costly to the
owner, feels fortunate the Ere
did result the injury or death

some member the family.

DISTRICT COURT

HANDS DOWN A

DECISION IN CASE

Passes Suit
Dovey Son Which Has Been

Before Court Some Time.

Monday's Dally.
The district court which has had

under for some
case Dovey George

an action make the safe
large voters

Son, the pioneer business
cerns the city, and which has been
conducted the sons Dovey
since 1SS1. handed down decision

the suit late Saturday afternoon.
Judge Begley found that the co-;a- n

ceased the date
March 13, 1922, at which time John

J. Heck, who is returning tosecoD(j time on last Saturday evening
Lincoln and who will proved lucky holder the
hero hv VTiiTieke. who ,..v.Kn ti,making very in . to the coming ofprior club is ving dance this eve-mus- ic

of Easter tide. Mr Heck. The presentation was!ning at the Eagles hall.
services at Methodist by Mrs. Grace Sperry on behalf
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H. N.

er,

H.

Gorder was as receive
the firm and has since been i 3--

charge of the affairs of the firm. The j

court also overruled motion to have ;

George E. Dovey turn over collateral ,

the firm to the receiver, but gave
permission for the receiver to pay
claim of G. E. Dovey and then receive

collaterial in question.

At tne isew way party ciud
dance on Saturday evening at the M.

A. hall a very pleasing crowd was
attendance and much interest

shown in the drawing for the
the diamond rings that have been

given away by this dancing organiza
tion in the last few weeks. The ring

won by No. 339, which had been
held by Mr. Roy Ebeley, but who had
given the to Mrs. Joseph Flynn

Mrs. Flynn proved very fortun-
ate. At one of the previous dances a
brother of Mrs. Flynn gave her a
number that won a ring and for the '

MRS LUTZ SINKING

From Monday's ai:y.
The reports from the bedside

Mrs. Henry Lutz state that she is in
a very serious condition and in the
last few days she has grown very
much weaker and there is no hope
held for her recovery and seems
but the matter of a few days at the
most. Mrs. Lutz has been suffering
for a period of several months from
cancer and her condition has from
the beginning given but little hopes
of her recovery.

HAS NEW CAR

Storekeeper F. Huneke of the
RnrHnrtnn iQ'nn lnnwr mnlrino- - na
journey to the shops on foot as he
has secured through Andy Moore, the
local agent, one of the new model
Durant cars and the gas wagon is not
only a thing of beauty but is the lat-
est work in car production and Mr.
Huneke feels justifiably proud of the
car.

COL. BATES POORLY

From Monday's Dally.
Col. M. A, Sates, editor ef the

Journal, was numbered with thel
,- --. ,- -.

with the prevailing colds and gen

a short time, however.

Yon will find nearly evew mara-'SId- e hospital In Omaha to Mr. and I eral spring sickness that has been in
nriMWhwi? rT" Mrs. intern Wooster and both the evidence In the community. He cx-o- gon at fire Jonnial ltQOther axia littl. w ar. &oing rwy , pacts to be tip and arounfl aain in

HAVE PLEASANT MEETING

From Tuesday's Dallr.
Yesterday afternoon the ladies

the W. C. T. U. were very pleasantly
entertained at the home of Mrs. Chas.
A. Troop on Chicago avenue and
which was attended by a pleasing
number of the ladies or the society.
During the afternoon the members
heard a number of very interesting
and informal remarks on Easter as
well as on prohibition bv Mesdames
J. 11. Hull, J. W. Tritsch. Walter
Robb. C. A. Troop, George A. Dodge
and Canfield, which "weer very much
enjoyed and appreciated by the ladies
in attendance. At 9 suitable hotfr.
Mrs. Troop served very dainty and
delicious refreshments.

ELECTION DAY IS

QUIET AS GRAVEYARD

Only Interest Apparent in Board of
Education Ticket-- Voters Do

Much Writing In.

From Tuesday's Daily.
The municipal election today was

one of peace and quietude and hardly
a riffle marked the surface of the vot-
ing and the only race attracting
much attention was that for mem-
bers of the board of education where
there were three candidates and.
therefore, a race.

In the various wards over the city
there was more or less independent
voting by writing in names of the j

candidates desired for councilmen.
The election was in marked differ-

ence to those in the pat,t when the
spirit of rivalry ran high for the city
offices and party lines were keenly
drawn and the campaign warm and
hectic between the parties and the
personal followers of the candidates.

Judge William Weber, who has for
many year3 been a staunch republi-
can over in the old democratic
second ward, remarked to the Jour-
nal reporter the marked difference
between the present Quiet and unin-
teresting elections and the stormy
days when each party printed their
own tickets and the voters were all
out in force. The judge related one of
his campaigns when Ije was a repub-
lican' candidate ent.irian and
the leaders of the opposition, com-
posed of such veterans as Col. Ed
Ruffner and Col. Fred Kroehler, were
pourinsr the democratic votes into the

had been marched up to the polls to
vote under the leadership of demo--

for dissolution polls ward for de-t- he

of E. G. Dovey & imocracy. delegation of

of

Wstory storekeeper

appointed

third

ticket

of

death

W.

of

good

hPPy married life in thejcratic workers from the shops and as!? years
are before them.they neared the second ward polls a ,

I

number of the Weber workers started
argument with the leaders and

while the scrap was raging other
'workers for the judge made good the
chance to siidti'v the voters? with the
republican ballots and had them vot- -
ed before the storm died down.

At that the olacine of the two do
litical parties in the field gave the
voters the choice of men and the is- -
sues made an election full of inter-
est and strong leaders in the city
government.

FEDERAL FARM

LOAN BONOS CALL-

ED FOR REOEMPT'N

(Total Issue of May, 1918, Was $55,- -

032,000, Due to Mature in
1938; 5-Y- Option.

Washington, April 2. The fed- -

rT0 1 T 1 TY" lnUl V"r0 Tl TftQ W " O lloH f 11 T,.OTn. ntctnnflinS.
bonds of the twelve farm loan banks

.issued May 1, 1918. The total of the
issue by the. twelve banks is $55,- -
032,000.

The announcement said the bonds
may be retired by the bank of issue
or at the federal reserve bank of New
York. The securities bore interest at
the rate of 5 per cent and were due
to mature in 19 3 S. Provision was
made, however, for an optional call
of the bonds five years after their
issue.

The action of the farm loan board
in calling all of the 1918 issue of
land bank bonds for retirement was
accepted as foreshadowing an early
isseu of new bonds at a lower rate
of interest than the 5 per cent rate
carried by the obligations which are
to be retired. It also was regarded
in some quarters as Indicative of a
program by the farm loan board for
refunding the other outstanding
bonds when they reach the stage
where they are subject to call under
the five-ye- ar option.

HAVING A TOUGH TIME

From Tuesday's Dally
Frank Gobelman. the paint dealer,

appears to be having all of his hard
luck in a bunch, as he suffered a
very badly cut hand last Sunday
when he fell with a large plate glass
and the last few days of the week

a uuwu v.llu me iiu auu
X5T.

,-f Termlal"B 7.L "was ?this morning for the first time but
Biiii leeis me ene is 01 me sicK npss
and is on the job at the store look-
ing after the needs of his customers.

Boxed stationeif, Joornal office.

-

--.1 K- -

PRETTY CHURCH

WEDDING OCCURS

THIS F0REN01 IN

Miss. Rose Wocster and Mr. Frank
Prohaska United in Marriage '

at Holy Rosary Church.

Prom Tuesday's Dally.
This morning at 9 o'clock at the

Holy Rosary Catholi church on west
Pearl street occurred the marriage
of Miss Rose Wooster and Mr Frank
Prohaska, both of this city. j

The nuptial mass was celebrated '

by the Rev. Father Ferdinand Sues-se- r,

rector of the church, and the ser-
vice was one of great beauty and

as the lives of the two
young people were made as one.

The bride was very charming in a
gown of white silk and gorgette.
wearing the flowing bridal veil
which was held in place by a head-
dress of orange blossoms and carry-
ing a bouquet of bride roses.

The attendants Avere Miss Bessie
Holly as bridesmaid and Mr. Fred
Prohaska as groomsman. Miss Holly
v ore an attractive suit of tan and old
rose crep de chine and also carried
roses.

Both of the gentlemen were garbed
in the conventional dark suits.

The wedding at the church was
quite largely attended by the rela-
tives and close friends of the con- -
trading parties and at the close of
me service tne newiy weas were
showered with the well wishes of
their many friends.

The bridal party was entertained
at a wedding luncheon at the home
cf the parents of the bride near the
church and which was attended by!
the relatives of the two happy young
people.

Mr. and Mrs. Prohaska departed
this afternoon for Wilber where they
will enjoy a few day3 visit with rela- -
tives before returning to this city
where 'they will make their home at
the Prohaska residence in the west
portion of the city.

The bride is a daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Wooster and has grown
to womanhood in this city where her
iriende are-legio-n and, shehas. been
quite prominent fn church and social
activities among her circle of friends
and associates. The groom is "one of
the industrious young men of the
community and held in the highest
esteem by all those who know him. 1

TIia mnnv frin1 in?n in wish in ?
!

?.Ir. and Mrs. Prohaska a long and
j

FOURTEEN STATE

LAWYERS TO AID

IN SOLDIER WORK j

I

j

General O'Ryan Names Them to Hear .

Complaints From Disabled Vet- -

erans in Nebraska

President Edward P. Holmes of the
state bar association, at the request
of General P. O'Ryan, now counsel
to the federal senate committee in-
vestigating government care of dis-
abled soldiers, has named the follow-
ing Xebraskans as assistants to the
general in this state:

Vincent C. Hascall of Omaha, J. W i

Kinsinger of Lincoln, Larl Meyer or
Alliance, George Munn of Ord, Franfc
Warner of Norfolk, Robert M. Arm-- '

strong or Auhurn, ana hiarry iiiis
of Holdrege.

General O'Ryan states his position
in a letter from which this is taken:

"I cannot attempt to perform the
functions of the veterans bureau in
Washington, nor can I, acting for the
committee, assume the functions of a
board of appeal in cases where sol-
diers are dissatisfied. I must, how-
ever, cause to be investigated a large
number of complaints that might be
considered as characteristic, for the
purpose of judging the merits of
complaints of each class.

"What I have in mind is to con-
stitute a list of former officers who
are lawyers and who will serve in
the manner indicated (without com-
pensation) to hear the limited num-
ber of complaints 6ent to them, where
the circumstances warrant it, to se-

cure the facts by affidavits, and to re-
port to me briefly their conclusions
and suggestions. This latter will be
directed toward expediting prompt
action in any meritorious case that
has been neglected, but should in-

clude observations of constructive
character which go to the root of any
organizational defect in the system j

of providing for the disabled." j

RECEIVED HONORARY DEGREE

Miss Una Crook, graduate of the
Plattsmouth high school and a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Crook,
formerly of this city, has received a
well deserved recognition in being
selected as a member of the Phi Beta
Kappa, an honorary fraternity of the
university.

Russell Todd was in today looking
after some trading and also attend-
ing to the shipping of a quantity of
seed corn to Alma, Nebraska, to be
used by the farmers along the Re-
publican valley.

Vefertsk State El-teri--
eal

Society

PLATTSMOUTH'S NEW INDUSTRY ,

J. c. thn QKnft m - .

ana expert wood worker, 13 prepar-
ing to open up his new shop in the
Bates building just west of Edward
Donat's on Main street and has now
on exhibition there a large number
of pieces of work from his shop that
certainlv are a credit tn anv mnnn- -
facturing concern in the country. Mr.
Canfield will also have an exhibit in

i?cscotti? Stre wlndt,W3 the last of

The ail of Mr. Canfield elsewhere'
is Paper will explain fully the 1

k,nd of work that he turns out ED(1

c"arantees!' !

FUNERAL SERV-

ICES OF MRS. R. L.

PROPST MONDAY

One of the Largest Ever Held at the
Methodist Church Many TJn-ah- le

to Gain Entrance.

From Tu-- a day's Dally.
Yesterday afternoon at 1 o'clock

was held the funeral services of the
late Mrs. R. L. Propst, whose sudden
death last week at Lake Worth, Fia.,
came as such a severe shock to the
family and to the many friends here.

The services were held at the
Methodist church and the building
was filled to its utmost capacity by
the friends of the family and many
were compelled to stand outside of
the building, unable to gain en-
trance.

The Rev. F. M. Druliner, pastor of
the Methodist church here some ten
years ITgo and an intimate friend of
the Propst 'family, had come from his
home at Carroll, Nebraska, for the
service and gave the nermon. speak-
ing words of comfort to the bereaved
family and the sorrowing friends and
through his long association with th?
family his message brought them a
measure of comfort in their deep and
lasting sorrow. The text was from
the 15th chapter of I Corinthians.

A male quartet, composed of
Messrs. Frank Cloidt. L. O. Minor, R

iW. Knorr and E. H. Wescott. san
two numbers, "''Jesus- - Savior, Pilot
Me," and "Now the Day is Done."

At the conclusion of the service
the body was borne by the pall bear- -

;ers composed of the sons and sons
in-la- w to the waiting hearse and was
taken to Omaha where the final in- -

Uerment was made later. The pall I

bearers wre Vill. Uayne Th
.and Dht Propst Elmer Hallst rom
and Joseph Smdelar.

WRECK AT OMAHA

t"rrn Tu81y Pally.
This morning at an early hour a

derailment of several freight cars in
the Burlington yards at Omaha caus-'e-d

the change in the route on No. C,
the Denver-Chicag- o passenger train.
from going thru this city, it going
via Council Bluffs and Pacific Junc--

ition - The wreckage was cleared up
in time to Permit No- - 15 to reach

.Omaha from this city after a delay
of some fifteen minutes and other
trains were able to make the trip
without delay. The derailment occur-
red near 6th street in Omaha and
several freight cars were turned over
when the wreck occurred.

Mrs. John Fitzpatrick and two lit-
tle daughters, Irene Lucile and Hazel
of Weeping Water, who have been
nere visiting at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. William Rice, parents of Mrs
Fitzpatrick, returned home Monday I

afternoon.

WOMAN'S HAS

MEETING

Attorney W. A. Robertson Gives Re-

sume of Work of Legislature
and Bills Pending.

Prorr Tuesday's Datlv
Last evening the regular meeting

of the Plattsmouth Woman's club
was held at th? auditorium of the
, ,ubIic Iibr v and quite , , at
tended by the ladies,

The regular business session of th e
club was held and then the ladies
enjoyed a very fine evening filled
with entertainment and instruction
along various lines.

The Audubon club, composed of
the pupils of Miss Nettie Hawks-wort- h

from the Columbian school,
gave a short program opening with
the regular session of the club and
followed by songs and recitations re-
lating to the bird life and the boya
gave a very interesting bird chorus
in which the calls of the various
birds natives of this section were giv-
en and the answering calls of their
mates as well and this was very in-
teresting to all of the audience.

The address of the evening was by
Attorney William A. Robertson, who
discussed the work of the legislature
and some of the pendiDg bills before
the body and particularly the chang-
es proposed in the civil code bill, the
good roads measures, the laws af-
fecting intangible property and the
bank guarantee law all of which
have attracted much interest as af-
fecting the people of the state and,
on which there has been no definite
action taken as yet by the legisla-
tors. So interested weer the ladies
that after the meeting Mr. Robertson
had to answer a number of questions
relative to the pending measures and
other legislation in which the ladies
are interested.

The president of the club at the
close of the meeting announced that
on the meeting on April ICth sh
would entertain the club members at
a social at her home.

GOVERNOR SWEET SIGNS
JD0L0RAD0 RIVER TREATY

Denver. April 2. Governor W. E.
Sweet today signed the Colorndo
river pact, completing Colorado's
part in the negotiation of an agree-
ment between seven western states
with reference to the disposition of
the waters of the Colorado river
basin.

To become effective the pact must
yet be ratified by the state of Arizona
and bjr the congress of the United
States.

HOLD MASONIC CEREMONY
Cmra Monday Dally.

Yesterday afternoon the Scottish
Rite Masons of the city held the cere-
mony of the Relighting of the Lights
at the Masonic temple and a large
number of the members of this
branch of Masonry were in attend-
ance at the lodge rooms.

CHARGED WITH POSSESSION.

Prom Monday's Dally
This morning a plea of guilty to

the possession of liquor on or ubout
March 11th of this year, was made
in Justice court by George Jacks. A
fine of $100 and costs was assessed
by the court in the case.

The Ladies Home Jouraa' for Ap-

ril is now at the Journal Stationery
department and filled with tr.any in- -

terestmg and valuable artic ej by the
(leading writers of the naiior.

NEBRASKA,

Tho Han With a "Businoss Head"
has a Savings Account for the purpose of meeting

unexpected expenses that arise from time to time. He
uses this account because it reduces the to
spend and because it earns interest.

By making regular weekly deposits he keeps a
fund on which he can draw to pay for insur-

ance, taxes, fuel, home repairs, decorating, etc.

Couldn't you use a Saving Account to good
This safe, strong bank pays 4 per cent com-

pound interest on savings.

The First Mtional bank
THE BANK WM YOU REEL. AT HOAAB
wjvrTSMOUTH

CLUB
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